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Personal Protective Equipment 



Purpose 

Why	do	we	use	PPE?	
	
•  to	reduce	employee	exposure	

to	workplace	hazards	

•  to	ensure	our	employees	go	
home	the	same	way	they	came	
in	to	work	



How do we protect our employees? 

The	Hierarchy	of	Control	Methods	
First	line	of	defense	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
Last	line	of		
defense	



Proper Protective Equipment 

What type of PPE should we use to 
protect our employees? 
 
•  The	type	of	PPE	needed	to	protect	

workers	depends	on	the	hazards	to	
which	they	are	exposed.	

•  QHSE	Division,	Branch	Managers,	and	
clients	will	assess	hazards	and	
determine	the	appropriate	PPE	
required	for	each	job	task.	



Head Protection 

Frequent	Causes	of	head	injuries:	
•  	 Object	striking	the	head	
•  	 Head	striking	an	object	
•  	 Contact	with	exposed,	energized	electrical	conductors	



Safety Glasses and Face Protection 

Common	causes	of	eye	injuries:	
•  Dust,	ashes,	embers,	sand	blast,	grit,	paint,	or	other	materials	
•  Flying	particles	from	wood,	metal,	cement,	plastics,	or	other	materials	
•  Harmful	chemicals	
•  Intense	light	

•  	 Welding	
•  	 Laser	



Warning 

•  Workers	who	wear	prescription	glasses	must	also	wear	required	eye	
protection.	



Hands 

Hand	Protection:	Glove	Types	

Nitrile		

Leather	Palm		

Cut	Resistant		Permeation	Resistant		

Anti-vibration		 Heat	Resistant		



Body – High Visibility & High Protection Clothing 



Foot and Leg Protection 

Causes	of	Foot	Injuries:	
•  Heavy	objects	
•  Sharp	objects	
•  Molten	metal	
•  Hot	surfaces	
•  Slippery	or	wet	surfaces	
•  Electrical	hazard	



 

Consider Noise Reduction Rating (NRR) of devices 
 

Hearing	Protection	
•  Disposable	foam	plugs	
•  Molded	ear	plugs	
•  Noise	cancelling	ear	plugs	
•  Ear	muffs	



Respiratory Protection 
 

Chemical	Cartridge		
Respirators		

Self-Contained	Breathing		
Apparatus	Dust	masks	 Supplied	Air		

Respirators		

Types of respiratory protection: 
Dust masks (filtering facepiece respirators) use a filter to "screen" out 
contaminants  
 
These masks guard against airborne particles such as dust, mists and fumes: 
•  Supplied Air Respirators (SARS) protect the user by supplying clean air from 

cylinders or a compressor 
•  SCBA: Self-contained Breathing Apparatus respirators (SCBA) have a 

separate air supply 
•  Air-purifying Chemical Cartridge Respirators can be either half-face or full-

face piece are used for low levels of organic vapors, pesticides, paint vapors 
and acid gases 



When should we retrain on PPE? 
 

Retraining on the proper usage of  
PPE is necessary when: 
 
•  An incident involving the lack of use of proper PPE 

•  Changes in the tasks performed at a work site 

•  Changes in the type of PPE used 

•  Noticing a lack of knowledge or understanding by 
the employee 



What do I train employees on? 

 
ü  Why PPE is necessary  
ü  How PPE will protect your employee 
ü  What PPE can and cannot do 
ü  When and how to wear PPE 
ü  How to identify signs of wear and tear 
ü  How to clean and disinfect PPE 
ü  How to properly store when not in use 
ü  When PPE is worn out and how to properly 

dispose of PPE 



Safety Ambassador Responsibilities 

What are my responsibilities as a Safety Ambassador regarding 
PPE? 
 
•  You must assess the hazards you face at your sites 
 
•  Ensure the proper PPE is being used to address the hazard 
 
•  Determine when it is appropriate to use PPE 
 
•  PPE should be provided by Atalian to the employee at no cost 
 
•  If employee wants to use personal PPE, ensure that it is properly 

maintained and sanitary 
 
	



Employee Responsibilities 

What are the employee responsibilities regarding PPE? 
 
•  Must actively participate and understand the training pertaining 

to PPE 

•  Consistently use PPE as prescribed 

•  Properly maintain, inspect, clean and store their PPE 

•  Immediately notify Supervisor of the need to replace damaged 
PPE 



Assessment Survey 



ATALIAN. For a better performance 

ATALIAN Global Services 
417 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
www.atalian.us 

For more information, please contact: 

safety.us@atalianworld.com 
 
 
  


